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appearsthat vertebrates(particularly rodents and lizards) constitute the staple prey of Gurney’s Buzzard during the breeding seasonin the Chilean Puna.
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Nest, eggs,and youngof the Green-and-GoldTanager, with noteson timing of breeding.Little or nothing is known of the breeding biology of half of the 50 speciesof tanagersin
the genusTangara(Isler and Isler, The Tanagers,SmithsonianInstitution Press,Washington,
D.C., 1987). One suchspecies,the Green-and-Gold Tanager (Tangara schrankii),is a common bird of the canopy of terra firme rainforest in western Amazonia, from the base of the
eastern Andes in s.e. Columbia south to n. Bolivia and S.W.Brazil (Isler and Isler 1987).
Isler and Isler (1987) gave a brief description of a nest and eggsof T. schrankii found in
southeasternPeru by T. S. Schulenberg.Herein, I provide a detailed description of a nest
found by myself, the nest found by T. S. Schulenberg,and of a third nest found by Phyllis
Isler. To investigatethe timing of breeding,gonaddata from specimenlabelswere analyzed.
In 1987, a field party from Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Scienceconducted an ornithological survey in a previously unexplored area of Peru ca 65 km ENE of
Pucallpa,Dpto. Ucayali. On 3 1 July, I flushedan adult Tangaraschrankiifrom an understory
sapling3 m in height in tall rainforest. On the sapling,I found a cup-shapednest composed
of and lined predominately with dried leaves, but also mixed with rootlets and lichens. It
was built at the base of a branch 75 cm above the ground and concealedby an overhanging
fern frond woven to the sapling. Other live and dead fronds and leaves of a Philodendron
sp. also concealedthe nest. The dimensions of the nest were 12.2 cm from top to bottom,
10.2 cm from outer side to outer side, and 6.6 cm deep. It contained two pale reddish brown
eggsdenselyspeckledwith darker red. Three days later, both younghad hatched.The chicks
were sparsely covered in downy feathers and had a whitish gape and a Spectrum Red
(Ridgway, Color Standardsand Nomenclature,Washington D.C., 19 12) mouth-lining. The
adult (18 g, ovary 10 x 7 mm, oviduct 2 mm wide, and all ova under 1 mm), young and
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FIG. 1. Gonad data for Tangara schrankii. When gonad data were taken from the specimen label, the largestdimension was plotted. If testes were classifiedon specimen labels
as “TM” (testes minute), “TSE” (testes slightly enlarged), or “TE” (testes enlarged), they
were placed into “2 mm,” “ 6 mm” and “10 mm” size categories.Ovary data noted on
specimen labels with an acronym was not used. Solid circles represent enlarged ova or
oviducts.
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nest were collected and will be deposited in the Louisiana State Univ. Museum of Natural
Science.Unfortunately, due to uncontrollablecircumstances,all specimensremain in Peru
and no catalognumbers are available at this time. Photographsof the nest and young have
been deposited with Vireo (vO6/6/001-003). The only other Tangara species known to
construct a nest almost entirely with dried leaves is the Lesser Antillean Tanager (T. cuculluta);the majority of known Tangara nestsconsistlargely of moss (Isler and Isler 1987).
Schulenbergfound a nest (Isler and Isler 1987) at the mouth of the Rio la Torre on the
south bank of the Rio Tambopata, Dpto. Madre de Dios, Peru. He flushed an incubating
bird on the morning of 3 August(1987) and collectedthe nest and eggsthe following evening;
they are deposited at the Museo de Javier Prado, Lima, Peru.
This nest was similar in structureto the first described,being composedmainly of dried
leaves, although lined with plant fibers. It was 2 m above the ground at the base of a
Geonomapalm frond. Fallen leaves trapped by surroundingfronds rendered the structure
inconspicuous.The nest contained two eggs,similar in color to those describedabove; they
measured 22 mm x 15 mm and 24.5 mm x 15.5 mm. That nest was 7.0 cm x 4.8 cm
deep and across,and the cup measured 6.0 cm x 4.3 cm deep and across.
On 11 October, 1987 in the same general location of the Schulenbergnest, Phyllis Isler
(pers. comm.) discovered an adult Tanguru schrunkii building a nest in a small sapling
(d.b.h. = 5 cm) that had broken off about 1 m off the ground. The nest, which was being
built near the top of the broken stump, was completely concealed by one large leaf of
Philodendronsp. above and several smaller leaves surroundingit. The nest was built of
dead leaves and vines with some additional dead leaves trapped or possibly placed around
it for camouflage.
Gonad data were obtained from 116 museum specimens(Fig. 1). Although most are from
Peru, a few specimensfrom Bolivia, Ecuador, and Columbia were included. Unfortunately,
most specimenswere collected between June and November, and only 6 of the 116 were
from December to May. Testes increasedin size from early July to early December (Fig.
1). A significantcorrelation(Spearman-rank,r = 0.63, P = 0.0001) was found betweentestis
size and date during this period. Females in obvious breeding condition (enlarged ovary)
were collected from 3 1 July to 10 December, although no obvious breeding period stands
out.
In the experience of preparators (J. V. Remsen and S. W. Cardiff, unpubl. data) at the
L.S.U. Museum of Natural Science, ovary size, the most frequently reported index of reproduction on most specimen labels, is not a particularly good indicator of breeding condition. The size of the largest ovum may be a better measure of reproductive condition.
Unfortunately, up until 15 years ago, bird preparatorsnoted female reproductive condition
with acronyms such as “ONE, ” “OE,” and “0%” and others. It is not clear whether the
“0” in these acronyms refers to ova or ovary. Interpretations of such label data must,
therefore, be made with caution.
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